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BACKGROUND

ActionAid Zambia (AAZ) is part of ActionAid International which is a global

movement of people working together to further human rights and defeat poverty for

all. ActionAid Zambia has presence in Africa, Asia, Europe and America to eliminate

poverty, inequalities and injustices and their root causes. ActionAid Zambia (AAZ) is

part of the ActionAid Global (AAG) Federation, sharing common values and aims to

drive social change towards a just, equitable and sustainable world. The AA

Federation builds the active agency of people living in poverty, their organization,

and movements, to address the structural causes of social injustice, gender

inequality and poverty in line with the SDGs. ActionAid Zambia was established as a

country program in 2006 and became an associate member in 2010.

Vision: To see a just, equitable and sustainable Zambia in which every person

enjoys the right to a life of dignity.

Mission Statement: ‘To achieve social justice, gender equality and poverty

eradication by working with people living in poverty and exclusion, their

communities, people’s organizations, activists, social movements and supporters’.

ActionAid Zambia under Priority Area 3 - Resilient Livelihood and Climate Justice,

is implementing several projects on climate resilient livelihood, focusing on agro-

ecology as an environmentally friendly sustainable means of enhancing food

security and food sovereignty. AAZ has mobilized and built capacity of the most

vulnerable in food security to over 3000 over 3 years period, value addition and

linked to market. ActionAid Zambia focus areas on agriculture that includes Food

sovereignty and Argo-ecology; Climate Justice; and Natural Resources and Defense

of the Commons. The focus is centered around sustainable harvest and

management of natural resources and practices that are environmentally friendly.

AAZ has extensively worked with extension services under the ministry of

agriculture and fisheries in ensuring that good governance and stewardship of

environment is at the center of biodiversity.
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ActionAid extends it’s gratitude to PSA for their unwavering support which culminated in the

continued success of this initiative.

The Partnership for Social Accountability (PSA) Alliance is a consortium of organisations led by

ActionAid International and including the Public Service Accountability Monitor (PSAM) of Rhodes

University, Eastern and Southern Africa Small-Scale Farmers Forum (ESAFF) and SAfAIDS. This

consortium implements in Health and Agriculture in Southern Africa’, with support from the Swiss

Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC).

Through this project, the PSA Alliance works to improve social accountability and gender-

responsiveness in public resource management in health and agricultural services across five

countries (Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe), contributing to the realisation of

SADC commitments on HIV, sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR) and food security in the

Southern African region.

Using a rights and evidence based approach to social accountability monitoring, the project focuses

on the five inter-related processes of public resource management: planning and resource allocation;

expenditure management; performance monitoring; public integrity; and oversight. Through

simultaneously strengthening both state and civil society actors, the project endeavours to develop

an environment for greater social accountability at the local, national and regional levels.

Between 2016 and 2019, the PSA Alliance worked in Malawi, Mozambique, Tanzania and Zambia.

The Alliance successfully built the capacity of both rights holders and duty bearers at district, national
and regional levels, improving their understanding of social accountability and in many cases,
enhancing the responsiveness and delivery of public services.

In Phase Two of the project (2019 – 2023), the PSA Alliance builds on its gains and lessons so far, and
expands its reach to include Zimbabwe, bringing the total number of countries to five.
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FISP – Farmer Input Support Program

SNAP – Second National Agriculture Policy

NAIP – Zambia National Agriculture Investment Plan

MoA SP – Ministry of Agriculture Strategic Plan

MoA – Ministry of Agriculture

DIS Modality – Direct Input Support Manual

ZIAMIS – Zambia Integrated Agriculture Management 

Information Systems

ACRONYMS
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FARMER INPUT SUPPORT PROGRAM (FISP) 

BACKGROUND

Agriculture plays an important role in the lives of many Zambians. The sector provides

employment for approximately 70% of the labor force in Zambia. It is estimated that

approximately 1.6 million small-scale farms and about 1,000 large-scale farms

characterize the sector. FISP was first introduced in 2001 as the Fertilizer Support

Programme (FSP). It was later revised and renamed in 2009, to Farmer Input Support

Programme (FISP). Under FISP the input pack size given to farmers was reduced from

eight (8) 50-kilogram (50kg) bags of fertilizer and 20 kilograms (20kg) bags of maize seed

to four (4) 50 kilogram bags (50kg) of fertilizer and 10 kilogram (10kg) bags of maize

seed. This was done in order to increase the efficiency of input use by farmers and

increase the number of beneficiaries. The overall objective of FISP is to increase private

sector participation in the supply of agricultural inputs to small-scale farmers and

contribute to increased household food security, improve agricultural productivity and

income.

The overall objective of FISP is to improve the supply and delivery of agricultural inputs to

small scale farmers through sustainable private sector participation at affordable cost, in

order to increase household food security and incomes. The specific objective include:

1. Expand markets for private sector input suppliers/dealers and increase their

involvement in the distribution of agricultural inputs in rural areas, which will reduce

the direct involvement of Government.

2. Ensure timely, effective, and adequate supply of agricultural inputs to targeted small

scale farmers.

3. Improve access of small-scale farmers to agricultural inputs.

4. Ensure competitiveness and transparency in the supply and distribution of inputs.

5. Serve as a risk sharing mechanisms for small scale farmers to cover part of the cost

of improving agricultural productivity.
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ADEQUACY OF POLICY AND LEGAL FRAMEWORK

GOVERNING FISP

Zambia has adequate legal and policy frame work that support the Farmer input support

program under the agriculture sector. For the example, the following remain as some of

the key policy reform that has been developed over the year with specific objectives in the

implement schemes or program such as the FISP. For example, Zambia has developed

the several National plans included in the just ended 7NDP whose main object was to

facilitate the realisation of the Development Outcome which include achievement of

diversified and export-oriented agriculture sector as well as Agriculture Input Supply

Management which is one of the key Programmes under the National plans. The 2nd

National Agriculture policy which run from 2016 -2020 (SNAP) under objective No.4 and 5

placed much emphasis on improving efficiency of agricultural markets for inputs and

outputs as well as the promotion of availability of and accessibility to agricultural finance

credit facilities and insurance.

The National Agriculture investment plan 2013-2018 (NAIP 1) focused and placed

emphasis on Access to Markets and Services Development and since been reviewed and

the current NAIP II being drafted as well the Ministry of Agriculture Strategic plan (MoA

SP) Under implementation emphasises the need to enhance access to improved inputs

farmers for boosting agricultural production.

Based on the above, AAZ is of the view that FISP had enough policies to thrive the

program.

IMPACT OF FISP ON SMALLHOLDER FARMERS

There has been no comprehensive study conducted on the impact of FISP on small

holder farmers. However, rapid assessments and isolated study on smaller groups by

different stakeholders have shown that there has been an increase in the use of hybrid

seeds in Zambia. The use of fertilizer has extensively increased in Zambia and been on

high demand. This has supported many vulnerable farmers with improved household

income and food security for the majority of rural Zambians. 8



However, FISP has made smallholder farmers dependent on corporate seeds (mainly

hybrids) while abandoning their traditional seed varieties that are nutritious and climate-

resilient. As a result of depending on corporate seeds, the cycle of poverty continues to widen

in marginalized communities in rural and urban areas. As a result of the FISP dependency

syndrome, most smallholder farmers continue to experience food insecurity at the household
level.
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PRIVATE SECTOR INVOLVEMENT IN FISP

The involvement of the private sector in the Farm Input Subsidy Programme (FISP) has

changed over the lifetime of the programme with increasing participation in fertilizer

procurement, inclusion and exclusion in fertilizer retail sales, increased participation in

seed sales, fertilizer suppliers, agrochemicals suppliers, agro - dealers, financial service

providers and increased participation in transportation. Insurance service providers are

some of the private sectors that have also been involved and benefited from FISP.

However, the private sector faced a number of challenges after introduction of Mobile

Payment Solutions (MPS) where money for supplied goods to farmers by agro-dealers

was not credited immediately to the actual supplier. This caused a lot of backload

payments and governments owes agro-dealers’ suppliers huge funds of money. In some

instances, agro dealers would be paid less than they have supplied to the farmers. This

system made agro-dealers reluctancy in involvement in FISP despite the good intentions

of the policy and modalities.
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MEASURES PUT IN PLACE THAT ONLY DESERVING 

FARMERS BENEFIT

The ministry of agriculture has put measures that ensures participatory in nature. The

selection criteria use a bottom-up approach, where there is an agriculture zonal camp

committee, composed of members of the community at zone level. These members

mostly are lead farmers and volunteers. The zonal agriculture camp committee chooses

the vulnerable members of the community and that meet the criteria. The Zonal

agriculture camp committee submits names of beneficiaries to the Camp agriculture

committee.

In the camp agriculture committee, it is composed of zonal representatives where the

agriculture extension officer is secretariate. The committee scrutinizes the list of selected

beneficiaries. The camp agriculture committee further send the list of beneficiaries to

district agriculture committee, that is comprised of district heads of department form key

ministries that includes police, social welfare, and others. The process of selecting

deserving beneficiaries is very transparent in nature and participatory.

Despite putting up measures that ensures that deserving farmers benefit from FISP,

unfortunately, some ddeserving farmers are not benefiting from the program because of

the wrong targeting of the beneficiaries and the many cartels that have made access to

inputs very expensive through corrupt practices of procuring and distributing the inputs.

FISP remains a political and corporate tool to down trod on the poor. This is evidenced by

the number of ghost beneficiaries that keeps appearing on the list every season. It is not

uncommon to find expired inputs being sold to unsuspecting smallholder farmers by agro-

dealers who have taken over the system.
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BUDGETARY ALLOCATIONS, INPUT QUANTITIES AND 

BENEFICIARIES

The table below explains the budgetary allocation for FISP;

Budget Fertilizer Maize

K' Million (MT) (MT) E-Voucher DIS Total E-Voucher DIS

2013/14 500,000 188,311.60 9,000 0 900,000       900,000 0 100

2014/15 500,000 208,235.75 10,000 0 1,000,000     1,000,000 0 100

2015/16 1,338,008 208,235.75 7,620 241,000 759,000       1,000,000 24 76

2016/17 755,220 183,253.15 8,072 602,521 1,006,666     1,609,187 37 63

2017/18 2,856,565 1,024,434 1,024,434 100 0

2018/19 1,785,873 159,229.70 4,212 612,777 411,657       1,024,434 60 40

2019/20 1,428,487 247,999.95 6,889 382,456 641,978       1,024,434 36 64

2020/21 1,111,840 328,654.60 8,577 166,761 857,673       1,024,434 20 80

2021/22 5,756,404 378,682.95 10,024.34   1,024,434     1,024,434 0 100

Season
Targeted Beneficiaries Percentage (%)

The bulk of expenditure in agriculture is on FISP which mostly goes to importation of

expensive fertilizer. FISP alone consumes way more than what goes to other components of

the agriculture sector budget. For instance, 2021 allocations by main budget lines, FISP and

Food Reserve Agency (FRA) accounted for 86.3% while funding to key drivers of agricultural
growth such as extension, research and development was small.
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GOVERNMENT STRATEGIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN 

FISP IMPLEMENTATION

The Zambian Government has put in place several strategies aimed at improving the

management of FISP, these strategies include but not limited to the following below:

• ZIAMIS for national technical oversight and monitoring

• Cleaning up of the farmer registration been taking place and is a continuous process.

• Continuous cleaning and updating of the beneficiary list

• Undertaking Reforms to ensure FISP is cost effective, better targeted and achieves

equity

• Increased number of beneficiaries under FISP

We also know that Government is in the process of developing a comprehensive

consolidated Agriculture program with the aim to find on better system that will be used to

manage FISP as opposed the current arrangement where Government is running duo

systems which are E-voucher System and the Direct input supply (DIS) a situation that is

costly for the government.

AAZ is of the view that, there is need for Government to strengthen the e-voucher system

as it seem to be more effective of the two systems simply because the E-voucher system

has capacity if well managed minimise the current flows being experience in the

agriculture sector a case of ghost beneficiaries, using the E-voucher system Government

is able to checking the list of beneficiaries and using the NRC numbers thus able to

identify who are Government workers benefiting from the scheme as opposed the DIS

which is more of the manual and hard to identify non qualifying beneficiaries. This was

done is the past and worked well especially were the is political will.

We know that through the DIS system Government in the past failed to redeem the card

due to lack of financial resources thus most small holder farmers faced challenges in

accessing the inputs thus affecting farming activities at household level particularly in rural

areas. 13



CHALLENGES OF FISP IMPLEMENTATION

FISP faces many challenges, among them: (i) late delivery of FISP fertilizer, which

reduces maize-fertilizer response rates; (ii) high soil acidity throughout Zambia, which

limits the uptake of basal dressing fertilizers by plants; and (iii) poor targeting and

crowding out/leakage of FISP fertilizer, which reduces the impact of the program on total

fertilizer use. As a result of these challenges, the total social costs of FISP greatly exceed

the benefits of the program in terms of increased fertilizer use and increased maize

production.

Government has been subsidizing inputs, while other critical things required to increase

output and maximize profit have not been addressed. For crops like maize you need to

produce large quantities to realize good profit. The quantities of inputs farmers get is low

compared to what they would need to make good profit and build successful agriculturural

enterprises. Farmer are meant to buy additional inputs at very high market prices every

season to maximize profit. This has forced some farmers to engage in malpractice by

registering members of the same household in different cooperatives so as to increase the

FISP package. This, coupled with lack of access to quality extension services and

predictable and remunerative markets leaves them either making losses or very small

profit margins. This has resulted in small scale farmers dependent on FISP and failure to

graduate from the program as initially conceptualized.

Some of the challenges that have not been fully achieved is the promotion of agricultural

insurance among beneficiaries. Despite the government covering FISP under insurance,

there has been little knowledge among farmers and no tangible compensation has ever

been done to farmers that have experienced crop failure due to various factors emanating

from climate change such as extreme weather conditions and insect infestations.
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CHALLENGES OF FISP IMPLEMENTATION

The introduction of the e-voucher was meant to address diversification and targeting of

real beneficiaries. However, e-voucher had some challenges faced along the way. Some

of the challenges for e-voucher are failure to ensure upfront funding by Treasury. This

meant waiting for the payments from the farmers and contributing to delayed support to

the farmers. The participation of many other key players under the FISP program raised

input costs- thereby eroding the subsidy value given to farmers and in some cases,

farmers were getting not very good seeds for the productions of agriculture crops. Some

Agro-dealers stocking limited inputs despite being awarded the supply tenders, which

meant late inputs for farmers affecting crop yield. The e-voucher system failure also

includes farmers being left out on the program despite payments done. FISP on the other

hand has been promoting mono-cropping at the expense of crop diversification as the

package offered is very limited.

DIS Modality has introduced under the FISP program equally had challenges. Some of the

challenges faced include high implementation costs, leakages of inputs and inappropriate

use of fertilizers among beneficiary farmers, as the same type of fertilizer is distributed

countrywide regardless of specific needs according to different geographical areas and

conditions.

The lack of constant extension strategy review to adapt to changing climatic conditions

poses a huge risk and has potential to negate the investment in improving agriculture,

food and nutrition security. FISP policy has been reviewed a number of times but

extension services to support FISP not been reviewed for many years. Extension services

is a recipe for successful implementation of FISP.
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CHALLENGES OF FISP IMPLEMENTATION

Based on the above AAZ is of the view that the challenge related the

management of the FISP program was not based on lack of policy or legal

reform but the political will by the government to implement the programs

guided by plans and policy. Lack of compliance was one of the major

challenges. The second challenge was mainly related to the inconstancies

when it come to the implementation of the program and political interference.
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WAY FORWARD

• Consistency in policy to guide the actors involved

• Adequate and predictable release of funds

• Improvement in the process selection and targeting

• FISP program to be aligned to climate change adaptation, mitigation and

environmentally friendly practices of agriculture.

• Government should consider expanding the FISP package to include opportunities

that will promote access to livestock and animal drought power tools, irrigation and

value addition equipment. These will help to spur agricultural growth and contribute

to food and nutrition security.

• There is need for government to harmonize and develop policies that will ensure

effective coordination of the FISP program and alignment between the legal, policy

and National plan for example, ministry of green economy and environment etc.

• There is need to conduct study and research on general equilibrium effects of FISP

on input prices and agricultural wage rates, as well as agricultural labor supply and

demand. There is need to come up with modalities for lowering the prices of inputs

for all farmers and providing support in the other neglected areas like extension and

marketing. By lowering the inputs, the needy farmers that fall withing the real poverty

line will be able to benefit from FISP.

• The majority of FISP fertilizer is not allocated to the poorest households. Rather, it is

allocated to households that cultivate more land (2+ ha), who are more likely to fall

above the poverty line. There is need to come up with specific measures that would

accommodate the poorest farmers and recover their contribution after sells.

Agriculture diversification is the way forward. A comprehensive agriculture support

program will enable government promote crop diversification and support other agriculture

enterprises like livestock, poultry and aquaculture. It will also enable government support
value addition and strengthen farmer agribusiness relations.
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CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this whole process explained above will help Zambia upgrade FISP into a

comprehensive agriculture support program so as to accelerate agriculture sector growth,

enable farmers improve productivity and earn better incomes. It will also help boost

agriculture export earnings, economic diversification, and job creation. Bumper harvest
should translate into increased export earnings and farmer incomes.
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